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NEWS RELEASE
Portland Pro Am by Terrence Jones coming the summer of 2015
January 8, 2014 – Portland, OR - Launching in the summer of 2015 the new Portland Pro Am
presented by Terrence Jones, will provide an opportunity for the community, players and fans to enjoy
Pro Basketball with NBA talent during the off-season.
"I'm excited to start a Pro Am here in Portland,” NBA Star Terrence Jones shared. “It's been many
years since fans have seen a league with all levels of pro talent play in the summer time, so it's really
something I think the people will enjoy. There will be chances for the community to get involved, and
we also plan to give part of the proceeds to various charities. So overall I'm looking forward to starting
a league that has great competition but also helps my community out at the same time.”
The Portland Pro Am will feature players with various levels of professional experience ranging from
some of your favorite NBA players, to successful college players who have taken their game
overseas. The league will also feature college players who have completed their eligibility who are
looking to make the leap to the next level. With NBA rules and high level officials managing the games
from the NBA, NBA Development League and college ranks on the court, fans will be up close and
personal to the fast paced Pro action right here in Portland, Oregon.
The league and Mr. Jones will sponsor several community initiatives that give resources to young
athletes aspiring to make the jump to next level as well. “Somebody helped me and gave me a
chance, so now it’s about doing the same thing for the next kid with a dream” Jones said. To learn
how you can get involved as a team, play or to be a partner please visit www.PortlandProAm.com . Be
on the lookout for updates, special guests and events on the schedule for 2015. The Portland Pro Am
presented by Terrence Jones, building the community through basketball.
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